
NATURAL curves
SOFT HUES AND ORGANIC MATERIALS PAIR SEAMLESSLY 
WITH ROUNDED LINES IN THIS ZEN PARENTS’ RETREAT
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A mid the wide, leafy streets of Adelaide, between the bustling 
CBD and picturesque Adelaide Hills, a 1920s bungalow 
gets a modern makeover. With the goal of bringing the 
family home in line with 21st century living, interior 

designer Georgie Shepherd created a contemporary extension complete 
with an ensuite, intended as a retreat for the owners, who are parents 
of three. The shower, decked out in matte white finger tiles from Cerbis 
Ceramics, is the star of the show. “An open, curved shower was an 
integral part of the layout as this helped to elongate the space,” says 
Georgie. The owners couldn’t be happier with their haven. “They love 
how calm and relaxing it is – it’s a sanctuary for them.”

Crucial details
“Natural materials were 
used to give the space 
personality and depth,” 
says Georgie. She chose 
Lorde White marble from 
CDK Stone for the vanity 
top, Fibonacci ‘Flannel 
Flower’ terrazzo flooring, 
and fittings from Astra 
Walker’s ‘Icon’ range in 
Iron Bronze to complete 
the scheme. Two ‘Anton’ 
mini ceramic wall sconces 
from Volker Haug Studio 
add extra curves. >

Designer’s tip
“The most important part of any bathroom is 
functional space planning,” says Georgie. “Make 
sure you position the vanity, toilet and shower so 
you’re greeted by the best view of the space.” In 
this ensuite, joinery finished in Dulux Pipe Clay 
creates contrast against the textural ‘Satinato’ 
ripple wall tiles in Satin from Academy Tiles. 
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Source book 
Interior design: Georgie Shepherd  
Interior Design, georgieshepherd.com.au. 
Joinery: Corey Bradley, 0402 117 380. 
Builder: The Building Company, 
thebuildingcompany.net.

GET the LOOK

1. Medina hand & body wash, $45/300ml, Saardé. 2. Kinfolk & Co natural dish brush, $24, Home Beautiful. 3. Ceramic wall sconce, $495, 
Robert Gordon Interiors. 4. Saide ‘Soleil’ wave tealight holder/trinket bowl, $37, Hardtofind. 5. ‘Satinato’ tile (75mm x 150mm), $125.73/sqm, 

Academy Tiles. 6. Lorde White marble, from $539/sqm, CDK Stone. 7. ‘Sola’ mixer & spout set in Brushed Gunmetal, $339.80, Abi Interiors.
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